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Rainwater pipe

Soil and Vent pipe

Existing loft hatch

Existing and new electric
radiators
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1.
Existing fireplace to be unblocked
and restored with new log burner and
flue.
Existing marble fireplace and hearth
to be refurbished.

2.
Existing fireplace to be unblocked
and restored with new Kitchen to
client's design.

3.
Existing modern stud partition
Shower Room to be removed
completely including fittings and
plumbing and existing historical
surfaces restored where disturbed. Door re-instated.

Entire interior to be re-decorated to
client's requirements, including all
joinery, doors, stairs, floors (existing
carpets to be lifted and removed).
Original historic features and finishes
to be restored and made good such
as but not limited to: fireplaces,
surrounds and hearths, ceiling
cornices and roses, timber floor
boards, tiled floors, and solid floor
flagstones

Entire exterior to be re-decorated to
client's requirements.

All existing timber sash windows
throughout to be stripped and
completely overhauled and
refurbished back to full working
order, then to be re-decorated to
client's requirements.

4.
Existing fireplace to be unblocked
and restored with new log burner and
flue.
Existing stone hearth to be
refurbished.

5.
Existing door and sidelight to be
removed completely. Opening
increased to 2010mm wide with new
lintels. Provide new double glazed
patio french doors in painted
hardwood.

6.
Existing cast iron fireplace to be
unblocked and restored to full
working order. Existing marble
fireplace and hearth to be
refurbished back original condition.
Air brick fitted through wall infront
elevation to allow for draw of air
supply for fire.

New freestanding roll top
bath to client's requirements.

New freestanding roll top
bath to client's requirements.

7.
Existing modern Kitchen
fittings including all plumbing
and electrical installations to
be removed completely.
Cupboards removed and
chimney breast uncovered.
Room to to be refurbished
back to original condition to
form Bedroom.

8.
Existing modern stud
partition and door removed.
Angled step and half landing
including WC floor, removed
back to original half landing
and step (riser and tread),
shown hatched reinstated.

New door in existing opening.
Additional step (riser ad
tread) added to compensate
for lower landing level.

Modern shelves
removed
completely.

9.
Existing cast iron fireplace to be
unblocked and restored to full
working order. Existing marble
fireplace and hearth to be
refurbished back original condition.

10.
Existing modern stud partition
Shower Room to be removed
completely including fittings and
plumbing and existing historical
surfaces restored where disturbed.
Part to be retained with new
studwork partition to provide reduced
size WC with new sanitary fittings.
Plumbing adjusted / replaced to suit.

S

S

S
Fuse board
re-positioned

Existing Bathroom
Bath to be removed
and replaced with
walk in shower to
client's specification

New elec radiator

New elec radiator

New elec radiator

New elec radiator

New elec radiator

New elec radiator

New elec radiator

11.
Existing cast iron fireplace to be
restored for decorative purposes.
Re-claimed fire surround and heath
added to client's specification.

12.
New Conservation roof light in
existing slate pitched roof above
existing stairs to provide natural light
to existing stair well.
Light well formed from ceiling in
insulated studwork.
Make good slate roof with code 4
lead flashing around roof light
opening.

Loft hatch
re-positioned and
increased in size for
ease of loft access

Door and frame
re-positioned

16.
Existing central sash window to
ground floor front bay to be fitted
with vertical glazing bars to match
existing Sash windows to front
elevation.

Air brick 225x225mm fitted through
wall in front elevation to allow for
draw of air supply for fire. Painted
white to match wall.

Air brick 225x225mm fitted through
wall in rear elevation of tenement to
allow for draw of air supply for fire.
Painted white to match wall.

Air brick fitted through wall infront
elevation to allow for draw of air
supply for fire.

Existing Loft hatch
increased in size
for ease of loft
access.
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